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* VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,044 TWO CENTSFRIDAY MORNING APRIL 25 1919Freeh to strong northerly winds; fair 
and quite cool.FROBSi * /ITALY REJECTS WILSON’S APPEAL FOR COMPROMISE

HER PRESS UNANIMOUS IN DEMANDING FIUME OR WAR
ISfltieS ICONFERENCE PROVES ABORTIVE F ■ORLANDO LEAVES FOR ROME
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“Fiume or Death” Is the Cry
Of an Italy Prepared to Fight
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London, April 24.—Public opinion in Italy, according 
to a wireless message from Rome, is much excited against 
the peace conference for refusing to recognize the Italian 
claims. Apparently there is a complete truce in party politics 
and the newspapers are unanimous in blaming the allies. It 
is declared that feeling is funning so high that it might have 
disastrous influence on Anglo-ltalian relations.

“The Italians consider that they have been betrayed by 
the allies,” the despatch says. “The whole nation is aroused 
and has rallied to the support of Orlando and Sonnino. There 
is a brave army ready to make every sacrifice for the realiza
tion of their program. * Many popular demonstrations have 
taken place, and the watchword adopted is ‘Fiume or death.

“If the conference does not accept the Italian point o 
view tjie situation will become extremely serious.”__________

:ON IRISH COAST)

Will Temporarily Leave 
Sonnino and Other Italian 
Delegates in Paris—Dis
cussion With Premiers and 
Wilson Was Entirely on 
Question of Prestige— 
Held Conferenc for Two 
Hours.

Premier Orlando in Statement 
* Rebukes Wilson and Asserts Claimsvs... £

iators Will 
Claim to

Transatlantic / 
f Thus Set U|

! Duncan Learned From Sol- 
the Existence 

of “Pot:"

WOULD NOT SIGN

V
V-omon Paris, April 24.—A statement issued by Premier Orlando today 

gives Italy’s case concerning Fiume and the Dalmatian cfcast and does 
not appear In the form of an ultimatum.

Premier Orlando declares that .President Wilson’s proclamation is 
an attempt to place the government in opposition to the people. “He 
is treating the Italians,” adds the premier, ‘‘as if they were a bar
barous people, without a democratic government."

The premier rebukes the president for addressing himself to the 
Italian people over the head of the Italian government, and says he 
never considered America bound by the treatjr of London, but that 
Italy’s case is based rather on right and Justice.
/ The premier says he has never denied that the pact of London did 

not apply to Fiume, but the Italian claim was based on the principles 
of President Wilson’s fourteen points.

“Italy," says Premier Orlando,_ "requires for her safety not only 
the northern boundary of the Alps, but also protection on her eastern 
flai.k by the occupation of the line of Mont Nevoso. The right if self- 
determination should permit the population to-have their wish to enter 
the Italian kingdom and to characterize Italy’s aspirations to the Dal
matian coast, over which for centuries 'heretofore It has spread.

"The reconstruction of the Italian kingdom would contain within 
its boundaries fewer non-nationals than any other new state."
Text of Orlando’s Statement.

Be
1

LINEIRELANDKZ : I f
Fog Again Delays Start, and 

Navigators Are Practicing 
With Wireless.

Solomon Admits to Commis
sion He Told Duncan 

and Dewart.

<
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Paris, April 24.—Premier Orlando 

and Signor Barzital will leave for 
Rome tonight. This decision was an
nounced after Premier Orlando’s 
turn from a conference with the other 
members of the council of four, at 
which, according to the Italian pre
mier, only questions of principle, and 
not territorial questions, were dig- 
cussed.

This is explained as meaning that 
the discussions centred on the ques
tion of prestige, involved in the pub
lication of President Wilson’s state
ment, and that no effort was made to 
reach a settlement on a territorial bas
is. The conference lasted two hours.

Baron Sonnino, the foreign minister, 
and the other Italian delegates and 
representatives, will remain in Pans 
temporarily. . ,. . .

Fiume Situation Complicated,
The situation in Fiume is compli

cated by the fact that the- town as the 
headquarters of the allied army of the 
Orient, contains French and British 
as well as Italian troops. A one-sid
ed Italian occupation of Fiume, it is 
believed, would immediately provoke 
a diplomatic and military issue with 
the European allies.

Italian military forces will occupy 
that .part of Dalmat'.a and other Adri
atic territory named in the .pact of 
London, with about 100,000 men, it 

said today by Captain Pozzi of 
A similar 

force, the captain added, would be 
sent ' tor The horthern rfeglori and 
around Flume-

Premier Orlando’s" courge. In the 
meantime, Captain). Pozzi says, would 
be to convoke parliament in special 
cession and secure from that body the 
nassage of a measure nrovldtr g for 
the annexation of the Dalmatian and 
other eastern Adriatic territory given 
to Italy by the London agreement, and 
also of Fiume.

Reports have been received, the cap
tain said, that, a military demonstra
tion by the Jugo-Slavs at Saplato was 
contemplated, in which event the 
Italians would take proper counter
measures.

EAGER TO REACH SOLUTION.

Premiers Exnress Hone That Italian 
Parliament Will Aid.

J

St. John's, Nfd.. April 24.—If Harry 
G. Hawker, Australian airman, and 
Captain Frederick P. Raynham, his 
British rival, succeed in crossing the 
Atlantic in competition for the $50,- 
000 prize, offered by The London 
Daily Mall, each will set up a claim 
to first transoceanic flight honors by, 
dropping packets on thfe Irish coast,

^according to plans announced tonight. Following is the text of Premier 
' The Daily Mail stipulates that Its Orlando’s statement: 
prize will go to the first plahe “cross- “Yesterday, wttple the Italian deic
ing the coast line in flight, or touching nation was discussing count'er-pro- 
and at anv point in Great Britain or .positions which had 'been received 
Ireland.” Both flyers intend to end ^om the British prime minister- and 
their flights at Brooklands, England, 'Vhich had for their aim the con 
but as the race promises to he close, filiation of contradictory tendencies 
and both will head-first for Ireland, ■vhich were manifested concerning 
they plan to let the Emerald Isle con- =alian territorial aspirations, the 
stltute thèlr “finish line ” -'ans newspapers published a mes-

Major C. W. Mo gan, Raynham’s age from the President of the 
navigator, stated he loped to drop on united States, in which the expressed 
the shores of Dingl< Bay the first of own thought on one of the grav- 
a series of packets stating that the “t problems which baa been sub- 
Mârtlnsyde biplane >assed that point fitted to the judgment of the con- 
at such and such1 a time. Other i ..
packets, he said, v puld -be dropped The practice of addressing* nations 
at half hour Interva i in the 400-mile -Erectly constitutes surely an innova-- 
trip from Ireland t< SrooKlands. c;on in international relations, I do

Hawker has a sin Tar plan for reg- not wish to complain, but I wish to 
istering, the time - r arrival of his eoord lt «« a precedent so that at 
Sopwith machine. le said he plan- rrk>" own t]™e 1 may follow -lt’ 
ned to fly over the iïisb coast at Cape ‘nx,ch new AUK m d°ubtle88,

constitutes the granting to nations of 
arger participations in international 
questions, and, personally, I have al
ways been of thé opinion that such 
.anticipation was tWs ihao-biager of a 
Yqw order of Lhinga. • • ,

Regrets Application to Italy. 
Nevertheless, if these appeals are 

:o be considered as addressed to us
ions outside of the £ governments 
.vhich represent them (I might say 
even against the governments) I 
should feel deep regret in recalling 
to at this process, heretofore applied 
io enemy governments, is today ap
plied for the first time, to a govern
ment which has been and Intends to 
remain a loyal ally of the great 
American republic, namely, the Itai- 
an government.”

That he had not known that Solo- 
I mon and Hlnch were employed by the 

government at the time they were em
ployed by him in rounding up railway 
conductors who were "knocking down" 
fares, and that further Solomon at one 

[ ’ time had informed him that the money 
they earned was going into a “pot,” 
which was to bg divided three ways— 
one share each for Ayearst, Hlnch 
and Solomon—was the feature of the 

I evidence given by Walter Duncan,- 
i former inspector of detectives, and 

now president of the Duncan Detective 
Agency, at the liquor inquiry before 
Sir Willfipn Meredith at Osgoode Hall 
ywterday.

Mr. Duncan said the first time he 
had met Solomon was in* April, 1914, 
when the latter had came to his office 
telling him of the prevailing practice

■ among many railway conductors of 
K pocketing cash for tickets.

Solomon had asked witness at the 
I time to talk with Mr. Ayearst about

■ the cases, Duncan stated he went to 
§ visit Mr. Ayearst at his home on

I June 26, 1914. There were present ait 
K the meeting Ayearst, Solomon and 
Bt himself.

Witness told of the arrangements 
made,to take over the two men. He

■ * thought that they were to be in his 
il employ solely.

‘ Not for Five Minutes.
“If I had known they were in the 

•employ of someone else at the time I 
I would not have kept them for five 

minutes," stated the witness.
Witness seid the men had been in 

r ihts employ for about two months when 
I the learned that the money which he 
l (Duncan) was paying for the opera- 
! tiens was going -into a "pot.” This 
! pot was going to be divided three ways 
I —K>ne share each for Solomon, Hinch 

and Ayearst.
I Mr. Duncan stated that he learned 

of this division from Solomon, who 
I used to come all too frequently to his 
I office for money. -

The first time he learned that So'.o- 
fnan was drawing pay from the gov
ernment was at Mr. Dewart’s office,

re-

FEDEML ATTITUDE i!

statement, Premier Oriando says it 
entirely purports to demonstrate that 
the Italian claims -beyond certain 
limits laid down in hijS message vio
late the «principles upon which must- 
be founded the new regime of right, 
justice and 1 liberty among -peoples, 
and adds that fob never denied these 
principles and that even President 
Wilson would do him the justice to 
say that in the long conversations 
they had -had 
had -never re 
authority of a treaty by which the 
knew President Wilson was not 
hound,.tout -merely relied on reason 
and justice upon which Italy’s claims 
were based.

Signor Orlando deplores that he- 
could not convince President Wilson, 
aKhc the president admitted that jus
tice and truth ère the monopoly of 
no man and , that all men err. The 
conference, he -points out, -has had to 
change its mind many times, and he 
does not .-think himself disrespectful 
toy'asking it to change lt again.

Application Unjustified.
"I consider as'- unjustified the appli

cation that, in his statement. President 
Wilson makes of his principles toward 
the I ta Man claims,” Premier Orlando 
continues. “It is impossible for me in 
a document of this nature to repeat the 
de* ailed arguments whitih have been 
produced in Italy’s behalf. I might 
simply say that no one will rec-'v-e 
without reserrç the affirmation that 
the collapse of. the Austro-Hungarian 
empire should imply the reduction of 
Italian aspirations V 

Citing the pres'den

In Addressing Electric Con
vention at Guelph, Warns 
of Federal Encroachment.

;

t -
together, he (Orlando) 
elied upon the formal

1

Vmeeting is success
1

iRecord Number* of Delegates 
—Resolution Urges Quick 

Construction of Radiais.

■MISSING WARD 
ALIVE AND WELL

;

K :

Special to The Toronto World.
Ouelph, April 24.—Sir Adam Beck, 

chairman of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, in -an address 
delivered here this afternoon, made a 

attack on the speech dellver-

Clear, and that there he would drop 
a packet containing his ocean charts. 

Fog today continued to hold the
■xwas

Premier Orlando’s staff.Miss Knowles Cashed Cheque 
in Georgetown After 

Leaving Guelph.

airmen to their hangars. Hawker, 
wfioe». plowjeeRtAMfr first assembled, 
has novf been Vetting nearly two 
tfeeks for conditions favorable for a 
start.

Receipt of word that the British air 
ministry believed the weather suitable 
Mr transatlantic attempt, caused no 
change in the decision of the flyers 
td await reports by wireless of clear
ing in midatlantlc. The Royal Air 
Force meteorologist here has offered 
them no hope of immediate improve
ment.

The friendly feeling between the 
rival pilots is reflected in the 
rangement made between theflr navi
gators, Commander MacKenztfe 
and Major Morgan, by which they 
practice together daily receipt of 
wire-ess signals. Morgan is concerned 
with receiving, while Grieve is brush
ing up on both sending and receiv- 
*ng, as his Sopwith plane carries a 
.ow-power transmitting set.

Inspection of wireless receiving ap
paratus , on the Martinsyde plane to
day showed that several screws had 
been shaken out by the vibration of 
the motor In tests. The 
pairs were made.

at 19c <
- strong

ed at Ottawa yesterday by Hon. J. D.
, „ Reid, In which he proposed to develop

The World yesterday received re- <<the water ipowers of the St. Lawrence 
ports from more than one quarter r|Ver to the extent of two million 
that Miss Knowlee. who disappeared horse-power, the same to be used for 
from Guelph on Easter Saturday, ds the electrification of the national 
alive and will doubtless communicate railways. Sir Adam took the stand 
with her friends. However, as she that all the waterways of Ontario aVe 
-has not yet done so. The World was vested in the province, and as esich, 
able to give reassuring news to those should tiot be interfered with by the 
who were in anxiety. The manager Dominion government. He -«declared 
of the Merchants Bank in George- that the Dominion government _ was 
town cashed a cheque for Miss entirely out of sympathy with' the 
Knowles on Saturday before closing Bjme of the Hydro system, and was 
hour. The cheque was found to be doing all it could to defeat its ob- 
quite in order at the bank of deposit ject. His address was delivered at, 
at which a telephone inquiry was the first of a series of Hydro-Elec- 
made. The bank manager saw the trie railway meetings to be held in 
story of her disappearance in The To- various parts of the province during 
ronto World and communicated with the next few weeks, and was a most 
the Guelph police. Miss Knowles then representative gathering, 
stated she was going to Toronto, and were present from many municipali- 
then on to Buffalo. It is supposed from ties in western Ontario, and strong 
this that the young woman provided resolutions were passed. One of these 
herself with funds to visit school resolutions urges the Dominion gov- 
friends. This information upon being ernment to acquire by lease, purchase 
conveyed to parties who had requested or otherwise, such branches of the 
the assistance of The World was de- Qran(j Trunk Railway system, and 
dared very satisfactory, and it is now thg Canadian Northern Railway sys- 

two wit, put tem ag wiu cna^ie the municipalities 
to carry out the Hydro racial scheme 
to the best advantage thru out On- 

** tario.

fry or un- 
ken, close 
ht, 36 in. 
h general 
kularly 28 c 
lard, 19c.

at 49c
i t’s argument that 

the concessions granted bring Italv to 
its natural defences the^Alps, Signor 
Or’ando -stays: '

"This recognition is of great imnort- 
Premter Orlando says -that he might an ce, provided the eastern flank of this 

complain that such a message ad- wall do°s not remitn open and that the 
tressed to t-he Italian nation -had been r'g'-t of Italy should be interpreted, to 
published at the very moment when include the Une of Mont Nevoso. which 
jhe allied and associated power» were separates wffaters running towa-vi the 
.legotiatlng with the Italian govern- B’a--k Sea and the Mediterranean." He 
nent, the help' of which had been recalls that the Latins from the earliest 

sought and appreciated in numerous dawn'of Italian history designated this 
serious questions, heretofore d,s- mountain the Ttal'an limit."
:ussed in intimate and complete soli
darity.

“Above all,” -he continued, “I should 
tiie right to complain if tihe

irculur pil- 
ph, 45 in. 
ard. Spe- :

Ï ar-

»Grieve
Sheets at

■
bleached 

led, ready 
, 80 x 100 
i pqir. Spe-

London, April 24.—An official state-
press Bureau , 
departure for

Delegates
ment -issued by the 
says that before -his 
Rome, Premier Orlando had another 
meeting with Premiers I Jo yd George 
and Clemenceau and President WU- 

All displayed the strongest de
sire to reach a satisfactory solution 
of the .problem.
British and French governments ex
pressed to Premier Orlando the .ho»e 
that the Italian parliament would as
sist in arriving at such a settlement.

A (Concluded on Page 10, Column 4). -Dangerous Broach Left.
•Without this protection,’.’ says the 

prtomier, “a dangerous breach is left in 
this admirable barrier of the A!$>->« 
rupturing the unquestionable political, 
economic and historical upity of the' 
Italian peninsula. 1 contend^ further
more. that he who is entitled to the 
honor of proclaiming to the* world the 
right’ of -the" free determination of peo
nies shell Id recognize this right for 
Fiume, an ."ancient Italian city, which 

claimed its Italian nature before the 
Kalian-ships arrived, an admirable ex
ample of national conscience per
petuated- thruout centuries.

“To depy this right only because of

; •

ig at 33c EXECUTION DATE 
TO BE EXTENDED

-lave
declarations of the presidential mes
sage have tihe purpose to oppose the 
Italian people to the Italian govern
ment, because it would misconstrue 
and deny the high degree of civiliza
tion which the Italian people lhas at
taint and its democratic and liberal 
regime. To oppose the Italian people 
and government would toe to admit 
that this great free nation would sub- 
nit to the yoke of a will other than 
Its own, and I should toe forced to 
pro-test strongly against suppositions 
unjustly offensive to my country.”

Referring to President Wilson’s

. necessary re- son.
lion towel- 
d fed bor- . 
towels; 17 
40c yard. 
33c.

■& The -headfl of tbfc
expected that a d^-y or 
an end to t£-e suspense.

r

by mistake, leaves
$2500 IN MONTREAL

Toronto Traveler Spend» mu 
New Artist Friend. Forgets 

of Bills.

If McCullough Not Captured, 
J Courts Will Take Action to 

Obviate a New Trial.

at $1.50 1Urge Hydro Railways.
Another resolution urges the pro

vincial government to grant the 
necessary order-in-council so 
construction may be commenced as 
speedily as possible on Hydro-Electric 
railways, 62 municipalities having 
carried bylaws to the extent of $30,- 
000,000 for this purpose and those 
municipalities having urged upon the 
commission the necessity o-f such con
struction in order to provide more 
adequate transportation facilities. It

cbached un
stitched at 
tne damask 
[2 x 40 in. 
Special, to-

With that
Roll

Several Papers Point Out That 
They Will Cut Both 

Ways.

Ottawa, April 24.—If McCullough, 
the escaped mu Merer from Toronto, 
le not captured before tile date set 
tor his execution, a reprieve will be 
granted in the courts extending the 
date for tne execution.

, lias been before the justice depart- 
f ^ iment, but the action will be taken 

within the next two . weeks toy 
provincial authorities. The criminal 
code provides that the trial judge or

court may 
This 

another

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2),Montreal. April 24.—Last night a 
introduced in a Mont-local artist was 

real hotel to a young man who claim
ed he came from Toronto, and the 
west They became friendly and the 
local man Invited the visitor to his 
flat to spend the interim before the 
departure of his train for Toronto. 
This morning the local man found a 
roll of bills, worth $2500 in the flat. 
He cannot return the money because 
he does not recollect the name of his 
visitor. The artist told of his pre
dicament to a reporter, who In turn 
asked the Canadian Press to send 
word of the find to Toronto in the 
hope that the owner of the roll can 
be located __________

MUNICH SPARTACÂNS SECURE 
SIX TRAINED OFFICERS 

TO LEAD THE RED GUARD

Germany in No Way Concerned 
- y-With Adriatic Question,

Says Temps.à London, April 24.—All the London 
evening newspapers devote their lead
ing articles to* President Wilson’s ap
peal in connection with the Italian sit
uation at the Paris conference and to 
Premier Orlando’s decision to with
draw from the conference. The West
minster Gazette endorses the

The matterJ v
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3^.

’the
Paris, April 24.—"The difference 

between the United States and Italy 
must be commented on in a spirit of

state- _____________________ _ concUlation,” says The Temps in on
i ntv«* the Arnerlcan executive, not- 1 - editorial today. “Such Is our duty as

.t* Italy in her c,aims went be- p;,e#. Iti4iratinn nf Oilier Than I nwesl Plnasoa fninino allies and hosts. The French govern->ipnd the treaty of London in claiming ” irSt Indication Ol Vftner 1 nan LOWeSt ViaSSBS Joining Jhent with the British have striven to
;£’S-,S “ ■ RUing-Under Their Command Have Fortified £ 3K„„'“r iFK.'SXe’oTl

'vSB’.SSwe pom, out.” KruPP Work» North of City and Attacked ’STSTttrSrttSS

the newspaper, “that in this very Government TrOODS-----Tales of Terrorism. * continued to participate In the de 1Kb-
treaty Fiume was assigned to the Cro- erations. It has endeavored to delay
atiaqs. If. then, the appeal Is to the * --------------------------;-------- . publication of President Wilson’s
treaty, we are as much bound not to .. ,, , _ , document.'tj/)
give Fiume to Italy as we are bound Berlin, April 24.—The Munich. Spar- i thp old regime German war reports. The Temp-Tthen describes the pre* 
to give her the other territories.’’ tacans have secured the services of a"d are 8a,d MJI of victories and sent situation of the Adriatic proto-

If the Italians claim Fiume under «lx military «officers as leaders of the , °tien mention battles, which are de- l6m which it says in no way con-
the principle of. self-determination Red Guard. They are Gels^jStaubwas- Glared by the loyal government forces cerng Germany and hence the sign-
adds The Gazette, that principle also ser, Langloss and Baron von Zoller, to have occurred only in the imagina- lne of tj,e peace treaty by the German
applies to the Slav regions which were whd led brigades during the war; tion of tpeir authors. ^ tien potentiaries need not toe d-e-
assigned to Italy under the treaty. Major Paraquin. who joined the Ma- The fate of the hostages in Munich layed.

The Evening Standard says it can- joflty Socialists after the revolution , {8 gtm a, matter of doubt. The Spar- “If Premier Orlando returns to
not pretend to be convinced by Presi- and led the revolutionary student body I tacans are said to have determined to I Rome,” the newspaper continues, ‘tols
dent Wilson's arguments, while The of Munich university and worked l°r , shoot one hostage every twelve hours I collaborators can remain here so that
Pall Mall Gazette says that Italy Is the transition of the university into a untlI the Hoffman government i« leases1 Italy can sigh the treaty. The treaty

Friday and Satur- ! Claiming the fulfilment of the treaty people’s high school : Capt. Zwehl. a u,e red jeader, Braig, who has been with Austria-Hungary remains to toe
dav are alwavs busy wher<! she is the gaiqer by its terms well-known BavarlarJ cavalry^ officer, imprisoned. ” drawn up. The text of the 193 >
davs in the Men’s Hat înd its abrogation where.it stands in | and the Prince of Wied. a well-known treaty must represent Italy’s terri- .
Department at Din- to6 way of her full demands. i ge'ntleman rider. The Communists are now forging to,.^] rights. On the other hand this
eerVs HO Yonge street 1 “Her statesmen.” The Pall Mal! Gaz- The adherence of these men to the ; Bavarian money and paying for their tre»ly has no application as regards 
hut todav with sn.-irg ^tte adds, “must realize upon reflec- Spartacan tanks is, the first indication : restaurant and drink accounts with it. the united States, which nether
weather rushing on us ^on that the second' attitude under- that other persons, than of the lowest Every person who manages to slip out sl ^ lt nor ,has recognlz^dTlV
Tnd the ntow styles be- ? -e " "v moral force is inher- classes were participating in the up- of Munich brings tales of increasing., 
ana tne new Biyesue first” rising against law and order. Sparta- terrorism 'and horror.
prepared ford a b big The Evening Globe, which is strong- cans under their command have forti- Volunteer miHtia is forming rapidly 
daVs selling Two ex- h' anti-Wilson, says the president fled the Krupp works at Freiman, n Swabia and Bamberg. uPPerBavare ,
re- hands have been has taken up an impossible attituae. north of Munich, and attacked the ia. hundreds of soldjer studenta and

It refers to his appeal as an insult to government troops near Pfaffenhofen. many older men are volunteer ng.
the Italians and suggests that his best with a loss of several killed and 50 Communists are try!ng to send the

men made prisoner. bourgeo.sie to northern Bavaria rather
The Red Guard newspaper is ap; than starve them. Red Guard troops i 

pearing regularly in Munich, with re- are given daily training. Plundering j 
ports from the front. They resemble is increasing.

ITALY’S KING COMMENDS 
ATTITUDE OF ORLANDOany judge of the same 

grant a reprieve for any cause.
Would mean simply fixing 
date for the execution. The process 
can be repeated from time to time, 
and in this way if the man be caught, 

trial would toe obviated._______

Paris. ApriV"24.—Kink Victor Em
manuel has telegraphed to Premier Or
lando commending his action and In
sisting that there be no recession from 
the position Italy has taken.a new

-
THE SITUATION IN EUROPE FRENCH COMPOSER DEAD.

1 Paris, April-. 24.—Camille Erlanger, 
the composer, died today.$21.35.

The Associated Press issues the fol- ^beenfno^recess’on^by tie Kalians

lowing: y any indication that the British and
Vittorio Orlando, the Italian premier, j,-'renc>1 premiers and President Wilson 

has delayed his intended departure for have receded from their stand,.
Rome "long enough again to sit in con- Slgno;- Orlando has replied to the 
ference with the other members of the statement of President XX il on with e 
council of four—Premier Lloyd George, gard to the Italian situation. In the
Wilsonr ClemenCeaU and thought” oPn one of the gravest prob-

The knottv question regarding Fiume lems which have been submitted to the 
and the Dalmatian coast, over Which judgment of the conference lie the 

'the council is at odds, did not come up Ital.an del^ti°n„^a,sta/. laiE,^ 
for discussion, only questions of prin- . ter-prcpos .ons on ltal> * clalms 
ciple being taken up. Two hours were The statement o the premier con 
taken up n the council, which was tends that in addKfori M the ^afet>^of 
belieived to have considered fully the Italy on .he -font • ,
horwîion of prestige involved in the country requl?es protection on her 
publication of President. Wilson’s t ank a’ong the eastern Adriatic and 
statement on the Italian situation. that the people 

While Signor Orland is returning co'-st should be permitted to have th, 
Immediatcl to Italy, there to lay the r.ght of self - dot crminatiori in the ma.- 
details of the peace cbnferenoe before ter of ItaLan sovereign y. 
parliament. Bx on Sor.nfno. the Italian Mexico has announced thru Us Mr- 
foreign minister, and the other Italian elgn office t.ta. the Mexicangorcrn- 
tepresentatives will temporarily remain ment “has not recogn^ed nor ill i 
in Paris 3 recognize the Monroe Doctrine or any

The situation as regards Italy's j other which may attack the pove- 
aoute. There apparently jreignty and independence of Mexico.
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I WILL BE THERE 
ALL WILLJ1E WELL

Gabriele D’Annunrio Send» God
like Message to People 

of Frame.

24.—GabrieleRome, April 
d’Annunzio the author-aviator, 
has sent a message to Flume 
reading:

“He who is ready to convert 
a war cry into action needs to 
fear nothing, I promise you 
victory.
In the supreme moment. Watch 
and toe silent."

I will -be amidst you
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